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	Candidates Name: Sew Balgobin (Vejay)
	Candidates Office: Division A Director
	District Number: 07652681
	Toastmasters member since: October 1, 2019
	Education: A.S. Degree - Microcomputer SpecialistMCSE - Microsoft Certified System Engineer
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Area 13 Director - 2021-2022VPM - 2020 - 2021
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Division A 2020-2021 Shooting Star
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: I am a Business Owner, (VJ Network Solutions) where I offer computer support and services to Commercial, Home-Based Business and Residential customers. I've taken on leadership role as SAA for my Nexus Leads group within the Pembroke Pines Miramar Chamber of Commerce. I am self disciplined and very motivated. A team leader who believes that every member in a team plays and important part for the team's success. As a District leader, I will incorporate my profession skills and personal endeavors to accomplish our team goals.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: As a Computer Network Administrator, I always have to be on top of my game. Implementing a plan to what type of devices I need in place to perform my daily task, length of the project, what will the outcome be and what system do I have in place in the event of a failure. Always have a backup plan. Let's take contest season for Toastmasters, planning from weeks ahead of time, getting all your functionaries together, Rehearsing before the contest so that the day of the contest you are stress free and can have a successful contest.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: Not much, in my personal life however, I have setup a traditional IRA, a Roth IRA, an emergency fund and a life insurance for my son and granddaughter.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: In my professional life, I develop a procedure to make sure my customers are up to date with their computer system by performing a monthly maintenance diagnostic on their computer system so that they don't have any performance issue. As an Area Director, I use the officers meeting as a guideline for my clubs to address any issue they are facing and give suggestion on how we can improve performance for club growth.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Preparation, Patience and Empathy. If you are prepared then you are one step ahead of the game. Be patient with other members of the club, everyone is wired differently, so you have to treat them with kindness and put other people feelings first, because as a leader, you need to listen and then react. Get involved in all meetings so that you have enough information to make better decisions. Volunteer for roles when asked, because some day someone will return that favor.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: To continue and enhance my leadership skills with a support system that will help me better lead my team so that their clubs can be President's Distinguish throughout my term as Division Director and continue their journey as being a Distinguished Toastmasters. To lift up those clubs that are behind and get them back on track and use the successful clubs model as an example to empower new and struggling clubs.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: To build more clubs around the globe so that people of all walks of life can be aware and experience what Toastmasters have to offer, especially when it comes to personal growth. A support  system like no other where people are volunteering to help each other develop communication and leadership skills.
	Additional information about yourself: I am grateful for the opportunity to serve as a Division Director and hope that I can make a difference to Toastmasters International and it's members.


